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Said to be Trying to Elbow J
aS3SIc.i^£^-^- -J ,J

Neely Out of Senatorial

K Till OF WMHELt
Number of Reasons Why !

This Would Not be a

Good Move.

By CHARLES BROOKS SMITH.
IWASHINGTON. D. C.. Jan. JO..,

The Democratic party organization in

g iWest Virginia arrived in this city yes- j
&> terday in the person of former Unitea

States Senator and Present National

Committeeman Clarence W. Watson.

He came from the East accompanied ;

by the ever faithful and resourceful j
Buckingham, private secretary.
Nothing has happened in several

years to West Virginia politicians sojourningin Washington quite so ex j
citing as the unostentatious arrival

of Senator Watson. Thcv .e!t that it

presaged portentous happenings, for

"C. W." is no frequent visitor 'o this i

Democratically-controlled capital core
Trinnitv- Thev cot busy acd soon four.-

I out that every little visit here of Mr

"Watson has a meaning of its ov.i.

Late at night a belated train (a:'

trains are belated these timesi ro'le..
into the shed at Union Station an.GovernorJohn J. Comtrell, of TVc-t

, Virginia, issued therefrom. He tt i

come from his old homo at Romney. i

Entering a taxicab he was soon under
the same hotel roof with Committee,
man Watson, and Clem Shaver, Mr.

"Watson's partner in the conspiracy ohumansilence. Also, the same root
tree sheltered the Hon. William R.
Thompson, of Huntington, once upon
a time running for governor against
I>r. Hatfield, and Judge T iorr as j
Campbell, local political prestidigato
of the same town. And George WashingtonJohnson, of ParKersbur.^. who
is, very happily, not so tacifrn as

fLMessrs. Watson and Shaver, ana
hence more interesting to the waiting
writers outside the portals of partygreatness.There are a few more hare

t .. hut the gathering is restricted and ex

elusive. If there was a Chilton man

about, he was hid in the linen closet, j
Leastways, he wasn't out in the open ;
where one could pike him oft".
The confab was call-?-J, it is said. j

primarily to find a candidate more,
suitable to the taste of Committeeman
"Watson than William EUenwooJ Ch>'I- j
ton or M. Mansfield Xecly, taken sep-'
arately or in pair. Mr. Watson's ob j
sections to his former Senate colleague
fend partner in the ne'r to-bc-forgctter j
or overlooked sketch. "ine uoxc uusi

Twins." are too well known and too j
numerous to waste good print paper!
on. His objection to his fellow-towus-1
man. Congressman N'eely is said to be
more political than personal. For. the
story from the inner circle is. that,
while Watson isn't read v to be a «ert- j
atorial candidate himself this year, he
may be both ready and willing to bo [
a candidate in 1920. Therefore, hold- j
ing that ambition in check and reserve-,
it would be a tactical blunder to le I
any man in bis section be the candi-1
date this time. Certainiy, not a tel-
Jow-Fairmonter such as Major Ncel v j
is. He might accidentally be eiecrcd
to the Senate, and then the eppor
tnnity for Watson getting back i.tto !
the Senate would be gone never more
to return in the very nature of polit :
cal things. That is the way it is j

I doped, out oy some or tue comcrres,
_ here.strictly in a confidential ws-y,

to he sure.
The present powwow, therefore, is jto find a strong candidate who it!

would be believed, with Watson's help.
could elbow Chilton and Neely out ot:
the race, and at the same time r.ot
spoil the 1920 dreams of Clarence Wit
land Watson. Right there is where
the Hon. John J. Cornwcll comer, ir.
all set and -with bells on. The pressureis being applied to Governor Cornwallin the usual way of such thirds.
The application is by no means displeasingto Governor Cornwell, it i«
said on first-rat® authority, but be is
not disdainful of certain difficulties
In the way.
For one thing, would it hurt bis

prestige in his party and would it
diminish the strength shown by him
last year as a vote-getter before the
people of the state? That is the nubbinof the question he has to wrestle
with. Should he become an avowed
senatorial candidate he would almostH|i certainly have to resign and that.
would elevate President of the State
Senate Wells Koodykoohtz to the gubernatorialoffice for a time; but as
long a time as the election next November.It would entail a special electionfor governor in November, a
heavy extra expense to the taxpayers
of the State, and a general d.sfrbanceof settled conditions in West Virginiawhich the people may not carc
to see needlessly imposed upon them.
Then. to. there is the very grave dangerof a Republican and not a Democratbeing elected to succeed t-o-nwell.That :s a daring hazard .o flirt

with, say some of the conferees in at
tendance here, and they express surprisethat Mr. Watson should entertainthat idea for a moment, since, they
argue, with Governor Cornwell on the
Job at Charleston the interests which
Mr. Watson represents have no reasonto lie awake o* nights for rear
something dreadful may happen to
them on the banks of the Big Karawhg.The problem pnt up to Governor Ccrnwellfor solution is a knotty one. and |
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In ti is mixed group are -jfi iroi
city ot Lens where the Canadians arc

Portuguese, French, Siamese, Cans'U;
of Sium.

it is not to be inferred that all the Wa*son.-Cornwalllieutenants here -ire in
favor of Cornwell getting out of the
governor's office and into the si-nr
toria! campaign, tfor sucli is not the
case. Some of them arc strong and
outspoken advocates against any sacit
a move as that.

It may be an old story out .n the
state, but it is a new one here, that;
William R. Thompson, oi" Huntington, i
"himself :s a candidate for the seua-
torial nomination. lie is author.ty for I
it, and breezily frank in saying so to

all inquirers. The way that is looked ;
at here is that it is a camouflage can |
didacy to weaken Chilto:: in the C'.-il- i

ton part of the state. For the pres- j
ent. at any rate, it is so regarded by j
the most experienced pel.tical oosorv-
ers or West Virginia politics .11 the
Capital.
Apparently no one is less excited j

over this conference than Congress-
man XeeJy. If it is disturbing him
very much lie certainly is skillful in

hiding it. However, that is not to sav
that he is not keeping m close touch
with what is going on. it is believed
that he does not think that anything !
will come of the plan to draw Cornwell
in. and if it fails, lie feels that he will !
be able to win the nomination over j
Chilton and will eventually have Vat-
son's support in doing it. Kis cnr.di j
dacy had made surprisingly great head- j
way in all parts of the state, accord- j
ing to experts in both parties, it was

this fact, it is said, which caused Sen-
ator Watson to step in and proceed to j
protect his own ambition to run for the
Senate two years hence. "As against

Chilton.Ncely was running like ne'd
been given a shot in the arm. and
that's why wc are here to see waat wo i
can do about it," said one of the Wat
son conferees today.
The conference is still in progress.

What the outcome will be. if tliore is
a definite outcome here, one guess is
as good as another.

Entertained for Soldier Boy.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stealcy entertaineda number of friends last eveningat their home on Market street;

in honor of the former's brother. Ju-j
lian Stcalcy. who is here from Camp
Shelby. Hattiesburg. Miss., on a sev-j
era! d3ys furlough. The guests num- j
bered about forty and were delight-:
fully entertained. Mr. Stealey leaves i
at ten tonight via Clarksburg for:
camp.
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s of six a*"ie;t nations -S'atchi''.;; sii"'!r
again mailing "Hcinio" go: under. I..fi
m and American. The ofucer n the li;
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UDfTEMIT KEVESi
Young Fairmont Scientist
Writes About Kis Fx- J
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periences in r ranee.

t

Wbsa the Vnited States 'was drawn

into the world war Roscuc Reeves. «on

avenue, this city, was in California
doing some investigating for the Geologicalsurvey, with which service he
had been attached for five or six years.;
The young man promptly volunteered
and a:; he is a skilled map maker and !

was qualified to do other highly neces- i
sary. as well as dangerous, surveying
lie soon, found himself ia Franco as

Lieutenant Reeves.
Following is a liberal extract from a

letter which was recently received by
his relatives in this city and which)
will be read in turn by ail his brothersand sisters:
There are draw-backs to it of

course as there is to everything else.
Primarily we all came over here for!
the little excitement that the war;
might afford us and at the same time
of course try to down tlie enemy if we j
could help. We are beginning to won-
dor if that fighting business is evert

going to materialize. One week we;
hear that we will get a glimpse of the t

front in the next two or three weeks.)
but the real dope which we place the j
most dependence in is that one which
carries with it the conviction wc need
a new organizer somewhere on both
frICies Ol L:ie au.\j. n.at vuv

is such a remote proposition for us [
that we had better send for summer
ruffles and frills to wear while we

are loafing, around a training camp
the next summer. Of course with i
Russia anil Roumania gone to the;
Bow "Wows there is every possibility;
that we may r,ee all too much of this
fighting business before the United
States looms up on the horizon from
a trans-Atlantic liner of some sort,
but then we may have become accli- j
mated to the country and hold it as

dear as the Frenchman.
Being my own censor I am suppos- j
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from :he allied guns falling >n the
to right the officers ar^: British. ^

;ht coat is Major Prince Amorashot

ed to have sufficient judgment and I
honesty as to know enough to keep
valuable information out of my let-1
tc-ra. This is r.ct an extraordinary i
confidence placed in nic for it is im-1
posed upon all officers and T believe j
that there must he more officers in j *

France nor than soldiers, and l<

enough Brigadier Generals. Major b

Generals and real generals at large in ^
France and America in American uni- ^

form to general the armies of the entireworld. Apparently this is not a c

war against the Huns but a war of e

the officers against the pall of the £
other fellow. Hence our procrastinationand lac!-: of progress against the
front. After all these' months it is °

not even yet derided whether or no 2;
we are to use the guns with which *

wo have hern training since we came b

to this billet or turn thcra over to the j ^
held artillery who are a great deal} C
more in favor with the generals in J

charge. j G
Rather disgusting at this stage of C

itc ciiiif naturally. Only this week j ^
v. o hco received our own equipment 1

in the way of auns and supply train. ^
It is automobile and tractors. A t;

rather impressive line of vehicles are S
drawn tip in front of our billet but! tl
(he automobiles arc yet missing', j
When vrc are complete ive shall have ; C
something ItIcc seventy four-wheel ve- |_
hides. And all of that, for four hun-j~
dred men aad their officers. Oh. this | g
war is an expensive proposition when
you regard the amount of trucks and
tractors and money tied up In this
group of a few hundred men. But n

Heavy artillery that has been made e

mobile is as new as the civilization of; fi

this v.-arfave- The engineer alone hat i v
~1.- - .a ..r» ^n+Anirthilf. for his it

l»U U UU.D (Uiu uu

t-quipmeiit and his importance on the s

staff of the Major or commandant of Ts
the group is second to none. Without *;
him tho shelis from tlie cannon would ®

never find 'heir target. His abaiiity
lias not been proved yet but. the Ma- ^
jor and general of the brigade has ^
been fooled if you like into believing
that ho is excellent to that I haven't Z
laid down on the job yet. .

Just now I have more work on

hands than a lone clerk in a Wana- |
makers stos^. Anion? other things I!
have been ordered to instruct a bunch I
of newly enlisted men who are high
school graduates in that little art of
proving that geometric figures mean

something else beside work for the
wean- student I forgot it all years
ago as I did also of the trigonometry
that must follow. X am now digging ^
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tto the hyrogliphics of a French text
t hopes that it -will all come back to
ie. I retire nightly with a. headache
nd an aienioD to all things bounded
y circles and straight lines. Also
lere is our own instruction and daily
laminations that must require the
aily study, a school for obesrvers
yntinues daily for whom I am detigatedas instructor and I never saw

a observer before I came to France,
hose that I have seen were made by
iv'self and they'll have to be labeled
herever they go or else they will
ever be recognized. The pupils of
rst school will be shipped to some
ut of the way place in France where
ley will attend a school for officers
rovided they get past me.
Knock and the world knocks with

ou. light and yea fight alone as far
s the Americans are concerned.
One of the customs of this country
lien you enter a house or a store
here you"have been before is to grab
le right hand of the inmate and say
Bon Jour monsieur (it is n-.ueh
leasanter when it is a madamoisellel
onim'a aliez vous our jourdui! Tres
siea Mercie." On the street as well.
:'c shake hands every morning with
ur French instructors. V.'hen we dcartwc grab the hands of the one

rom whom wc are about to separate
nd declaim: "Bon Jour Monsieur
it is much pleasanter when it is maanioiselle).For the sake of the col;gegraduates in the family and
liose who are about to be I shall
ay that I do know better than to
onipare my adjectives in such a way
-paroln. Bon Voyage." The French
sur.lly kiss one another. I haven't
dopted that, custom yet except in a

ery few cases.
V.'hen wc go to Paris where T have

een about three times so far we

aunt on the tips makins for half of
ie expenses of the trip. The French
avc wine and coffcc for breakfast
nd a little war bread. I have alpadybroken a- tooth on that lost and
ulv yesterday had it repaired at the
earest town. The eges we eat ov«r

ore are much like the golden
ggs lai-T bv some golden lien that I
eard about somewhere in my ic'.ncv.If they keep going up we shall
so them as gold bricks for exchange
1 the near future. The wine I have
-ied a few times and the next mornlghave always found that I must
avc made a mistake when I ordered
!> meals the day before. Every famyhas its own wine cellar and water

solely for the purpose of washing
cur clothe'. It is said that the wine
(dlars in Northern France are the
nly things that kept the Germans
out reaching Paris. The Germans
ol so stewed that they forgot they
'ere there. And that is not altoc-therfiction.

Pythian Sisters
Install Officers

The newly elected officers of
fountain City Temple, Pythian Sis:rs.were installed Tuesday evening
y Mrs. Alice R. Miller, grand senior,
ssisted by Mrs. Stella Henderson and
liss Millie K. Evans.
These officers were installed: Most

xcellent chief. Miss Marvel Phillips:
xcellent senior, Mrs. Rhoda Peters;
xcellent junior, Mrs. Effic Miller
lawkins: manager of the temple,
Irs. Anna J. Rollins: mistress of recrdsand correspondence. Mrs. Willa
:arrett; mistress of finance. Mrs.
might; protector. Mrs. Bertha '

mrosc;guard of the outer temple.
Irs. Mary Horner: past chief. Miss
ilive Davis: captain of degree staff.
. C. Miller: representative to the
rand Temple, which meets in
'larksburg next summer. Mrs. Stella
ferryman: alternate. Mrs. Stella
fenderson: trustee. Mrs. Jeannette
'evedith; representative to the disrictconvention, which meets at
hinnston next Wednesday. Mrs. Bcr!-.aAmbrose.
The temple has launcuea into jteu

ross work.

!ICK WIFE'S STORY
SURPRISES FAIRMONT
The following has surprised ITair

:ont: A business man's wife sufTerdfrom dyspepsia and constipation
or years. - Although she dieted she
as so bloated her clothes would not
t. ONE SPOONFUL buckthorn bark,
lycerine. etc.. as mixed in Adler-i-ka
elieved her INSTANTLY. Because
idler-i-ka -empties BOTH large and
mall intestine it relieves ANY CASE
onstipation. sour stomach or ftas and
revents appendicitis. It has QUICK;STaction of anything we ever sold,
iartin's Drug Store.
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; COMMITTEE PRICES
Potatoes Put at $2 Per Bush j

j et and Sugar at 11 Cents
a Found.

!
Tliis week will Cad several new com-1

mittees starting work throughout the j
State of West Virginia on the matter

of publication oi prices. Committees
! have been established In Huntington.
I Charleston, Martinsburg and Wheellag.Other committees are expected
to be organied shortly in Parkersburg.
Bluefield and Clarksburg.
The last report of the Wheeling

committee fixed the following maximumprices:
Spring Wheat Flour. $1.70 per 1-S

I sack.
j Winter Wheat Flour, $1.45 per 1-S
! sack.

Corn Meal. 7 l-2c per pound.
Rye Flour. Sl.SO per 1-8 sack.

[ Barley. 10c per pound.
I.ima Beans. 15c par ponnd.

i t>ntntn<»s. 2 1-3 ner pound ($2.00 j

(per bushel.)
Cane Sugar, lie per pbund.
Beet Sugar. 9c per pound.
These prices have worked out very

well in the Wheeling district but it
is quite possible they will not apply
sucessfully to all portions of the
State. It is hoped that with these
different committees acting in ourj
different sections a good average of

prices may be established by the main
office and definite information given
weekly to consumers and dealers as

j to what prices should be paid.
Of course, it must always be rememberedthat the prices published are

not attempts by the Government to

regulate prices.they are simply an

interpretation of market conditions
for the banet of consumers.

UMVFS AIIT
! RHEUMATISM
I Take "Neutrons Prescription 99" and

j All Soreness and Stiffness Will
Fade Away As Sf By Magic.

"Xcufroce Prescription 99" for rheumatism!Nothing like it in the wide
world. It is a prescription that everybodyis talking about, and wh?n one

takes it, it penetrates to the muscles
and joints and nuickly drives out the
causes of the painful trouble.

Druggists are selling a whole lot. o'

j "Neutrone Prescription 99" .to people
J who must have free and strong mus

j cles to support a vigorous body fo
Iwork.

Get "Xeutrone Prescription 99" Ao."
weary, stiff and painful muscles and

joints. Get it to take out the agonv
from those painful limbs. Cse this

j sure relief, not only for rheumatism,
j but to clear up the kidneys, make the
i liver work and purify the blood. A

J week's treatment for 50c. Large siz:
bottle $1.00.

I Mountain City Drug company and

j leading druggists everywhere.
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pular-Priced Corset

NUFORMfl
CORSETS II

orset-making, and satisfy']
ion, Fit, Fabric and Finish H jH
line.youth at waist, hips, |J 1
W. B. Xuform is to be re- |] 11
assess the much-desired |
\r and see that the Brand 3
r. Br
>LD EXCLUSnrELY BY M

f low Prices in Fairmont

THE "NEW WIRELESS" 4
FOR U.S. ARMY 9

Above the new U S. wireless. ^
Uncle Sam has sent oat an S, O. S. H
to pigeon fanciers for 2009 taming "V
pigeons for the signal corps Is fl
Prance. They're wanted at the earliest 1
possible moment. It has been foond u
that the birds can carry messages on-;

der circumstances in which the ordinarywireless and the telephone are
useless. 9

FOR CATARRHAL DEAFNESS \
ID HEAD NOISES J

Here in America there is much suf-
fering from catarrh and head noises.
American people woald do well to cot*- V
sider the method employed by tho Ens- - 9
lish to combat this insidions disease
Everyone knows how damp theEng-
lish climate is and how dampness affectsthose suffering from catarrh. In !
England they treat catarrhal deafness H
and head noises as a constitution-* dis- M
ease and use an internal remedy for it H
that is really very efficacious.

Sufferers who conld scarcely hear
have had their hearing restored by
this English treatment to such an ex-

tent tnat tne iick oi a iy*ku w« jiuk

Iy audible seven and eight inches'away
from either oar.

Therefore, :t you know someone who
is troubled with catarrh, catarrhal
deafness or head noises, cut out this
formula and hand it to them and yon
may have been the means of saving
some poor sufferer perhaps from tota
deafness. The prescription can be
easily prepared at home for a few
cents and is made as follows:
From your druggist obtain 1 or. of

/.UnWo ofraniyth) ToiTA thl4
J. CVA iiiiU 1* < uv>tW1V WV» " . -. .

home, and add to it % pint Of hot wa fj
ter and 4 ounces of granulated sugar: il
stir until dissolved. Take a table
spoonful four times a day.
Parmint % used in this way not only fl

to reduce by tonic action the inflamma- ;
tion and swelling in the Eustachian J9
Tubes, and thus to equalize the air Ij
pressure on (he drum, out to cuuwct 1
any excess of secretions in the middle B
ear. and the results ft gives are .usualIyquick and effective.
Every person who has catarrh in

any form should give this recipe a H
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